Study References

Listed below is the definitive list of study references for the CPAN and CAPA exams containing the only references approved by ABPANC and used to write the exam questions. After carefully reviewing the test blueprint and identifying learning needs, exam candidates should identify those references determined to be most valuable based on their individual learning needs.

**American Heart Association.** *ACLS Provider Manual. 2016* • (Note: the most up-to-date (current) ACLS manual is used as a basis for exam questions)

**American Heart Association.** *PALS Provider Manual. 2016* • (Note: the most up-to-date (current) PALS manual is used as a basis for exam questions)


**STUDY TOOLS**

The ABPANC website [www.cpanca.org](http://www.cpanca.org) includes many other free study tools to help you prepare for the exam, as well as information on registration, policies and procedures.

**Practice Exams**

4 CPAN and 4 CAPA Practice Exams are available online. You may take an online practice exam whenever it is convenient for you, using any computer that can connect to the Internet. Visit [www.cpanca.org](http://www.cpanca.org) and click on the Resources Tab, then Practice Exams.

**PUBLISHER INFORMATION**

**ASPN: 877-737-9696 or [www.aspan.org](http://www.aspan.org)**

**American Heart Association Fulfillment Center: 800-611-6083**

**Channing Bete Company: [www.aha.channing-bete.com](http://www.aha.channing-bete.com)**


**WorldPoint: [www.worldpoint.com](http://www.worldpoint.com)**

References (other than those published by ASPAN) can be located via the Internet, using the large book chain websites, or by doing a google search.